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Foreword 
Day 1: Weds 24th October - Day 1: Militaria, Medals, 

Swords, Bayonets Ephemera, Antiques & Bygones. 

Welcome to our October 2023 militaria auction. There are 

several good collections this time, with medals including 

Victorian, Military Crosses, and a fine group to Sir 

Douglas Lloyd Savory (French interpreter for Sir Winston 

Churchill during WWII.) 

 

We also have collections of bayonets and swords, with 

scarce examples of both. Finally, we have military badges 

and a good range of other militaria.  

 

I hope you will find some items for your collections, and 

our next militaria sale will be March 2024. 
Best wishes 
 

 

 

Viewing of Auction Lots and Attendance on the day  

By appointment only, please call and one of our staff will make your 

appointment and which lots you would like to view so we can have them 

ready for your arrival, or if you are attending the sale. 

We ask that customers wait until 12 noon, November 2nd before making post-

sale enquires as information will not be available before that time. 

Invoices will be sent out as soon as possible. 
Buyer Collects – Where lots are marked ‘Buyer Collects’ we no longer despatch. 

 

Forthcoming Auctions 2023 
 

Tues 21st and Weds 22nd November 2023 

(21st Stamps and postal History & 22nd Ephemera and Advertising) 
 

Weds 13th December 2023 

(Banknotes followed by antiques & bygones) 
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1 British 1842 China War Medal (First Opium War) to A. Clayton, 55th 

Regiment of Foot (Westmorland). NEF/GEF 

£700 - £800 

2 British Crimea Medal, unnamed variant with 'Balaklava' clasp, there is 

a knock the back left hand side.  

£150 - £250 

3 British Second China War Medal (2nd Opium War) to Serjt John 

Pawson, 4th Bedfordshire Royal Artillery with 'Taku Forts 1860' clasp  

£400 - £500 

4 British Abyssinian War Medal to Cpl P. Coleman. 3rd Dragoon 

Guards, with original and replacement ribbons. [Ex Clive Dunnet, 

Norwich] 

£350 - £450 

5 British Kabul to Kandahar Star engraved to an Indian Soldier Sepoy 

Nadu, 2nd Sikh Infantry  

£200 - £300 

6 British Egypt Medal 1882-1889 with 'Alexandria 11th July' clasp to W. 

Lord Ordinary Seaman, H.M.S. Superb  

£250 - £350 

7 British Egypt Medal 1882-1889 with 'Tel-El-Kebir' clasp to Pte. J. 

Gibbings. Royal Marines. Comes with a copy of his medal roll and a 

contemporary Danbury Mint miniature medal.  

£200 - £300 

8 British Khedive's Star, 1884 type  £60 - £80 

9 British India Medal with 'Punjab Frontier 1897-98' and 'Tirah 1897-

98' clasps to Sgt. G. Wales. 2nd Battalion, Royal Fusiliers.  

£200 - £250 

10 British Ashanti Star, unnamed  £200 - £250 

11 British Sudan/Boer War group of four including Queen's Sudan 

Medal, Khedive's Sudan Medal 1896-1908 with 'Khartoum' clasp, 

Queen's South Africa Medal with 'Belfast', 'Laing's Nek' and 'Defence of 

Ladysmith' and King's South Africa medal with 'South Africa 1901 & 

1902' clasps. Group named 4036 Rifleman H. Warren, 2nd Battalion, 

Rifle Brigade. [Ex Clive Dunnett of Norwich] 

£800 - £1000 

12 British Queen's South Africa Medal with six clasps including 'Laing's 

Nek', 'Transvaal', 'Relief of Ladysmith', 'Orange Free State', 'Tugela 

Heights' & 'Cape Colony' to 1832 Pte. J. Wilson, 1st Yorks & Lancaster 

Regiment. [Ex C.J, Dixon Ltd, ref: SDX1027147 

£200 - £300 

13 British Queen's South Africa Medal with five clasps including 'South 

Africa 1901', 'South Africa 1902', 'Transvaal', 'Orange Free State', 'cape 

Colony' to 904 3rd Class, TPR: C. Cox. S.A.C. [Ex J. Riseborough, 

Coltishall] 

£120 - £150 

14 British Boer War Pair with Queen's South Africa Medal with four 

clasps including 'Laing's Nek', 'Transvaal', 'Orange Free State' & 'Cape 

Colony' and King's South Africa including 'South Africa 1901 & 1902' 

clasps to 26580 Dvr. J. Osbourne. Royal Engineers. [Ex Clive Dunnett 

of Norwich] 

£180 - £250 

15 British China War Medal 1900 (Boxer Rebellion) to E.C. Ryder. 

Ordinary Seaman. H.M.S. Pique. Citation in ADM-171-55_3 page 45.  

£300 - £400 

16 British Volunteer Long Service Medal [Victoria Regina, (C) type] 

named to 2188 Pte. W. Blyth. 2nd Volunteer Battalion, Royal Fusiliers 

issued 1900. Listed in Volunteer Battalions of the Royal Fusilier (The 

City of London Regiment) 1859-1908 by J.P. Kelleher. 

£75 - £100 

  



17 British Militia Long Service and Good Conduct Medal (Edward VII 

(A)) type to 5021 Pte. W.T. Critten. 3rd Norfolk Regt.  

£450 - £550 

18 British pair including a Tibet Medal with 'Gyantse' clasp and India 

General Service Medal with 'North West Frontier 1908' clasp to an 

Indian Serviceman Nak Dadan Khan, 40th Regiment Pathans. An 

excellent pair with original invoice. [Ex C.J. Dixson Ltd] 

£500 - £600 

19 British Commonwealth Victory Medal to PTE A. Piper 3rd South 

African Infantry  

£10 - £15 

20 British WWI Military Cross engraved 'Captain Charles Cope, 7th 

King's Liverpool Regt, France 1915-191' in Royal Mint box of issue.  

£500 - £600 

21 British WWI Territorial Force War Medal to Sjt W.C. Culley Royal 

Artillery 

£150 - £250 

22 British Royal Navy pair with Naval General Service Medal (GeoVI 

variant) with Malaya clasp and Royal Navy Long Service and Good 

Conduct Medal (EIIR type) to P/S KX770590 W. Penketman Sto Mech 

R.N and later Leading Mechanic H.M.S. Victory. A choice pair, [Ex 

C.J. Dixson Ltd. Ref: SDX1028933.  

£200 - £250 

23 British WWI/II Military Cross in Royal Mint case of issue £400 - £600 

24 British Africa General Service Medal (EIIR variant) with 'Kenya' 

clasp (Mau 8Mau Revolt) to 4168 Constable Chepkiyok S/O Lasoi. [Ex 

J. Riseborough, Coltishal] 

£80 - £120 

25 British General Service Medal 1962-2007 with 'Borneo' clasp to 

23846072 GNR W.H.A. Atlas Royal Artillery. Court mounted.  

£80 - £120 

26 German WWI 1915 Medallion for the Sinking of the Lusitania, 

designed by Karl Goetz and made from cast iron.  

£15 - £25 

27 Gen. Charles de Gaulle's interpreter for Sir Winston Churchill 

during WWII, WWI & WWII Knighthood group of twelve British 

and French medals to Sir Douglas Lloyd Savory MP (17 August 

1878 – 5 October 1969), later a British MP for Ireland. Includes his 

British War Medal and later EIIR Coronation medal. During WWI he 

served in the Royal Navy Volunteer Reserve attached to Room 40 in his 

role as part of the Naval Cryptanalysis department (famous for cracking 

the German naval codes during WWI and decoding the Zimmerman 

report). Later during WWII, he became special investigator into the 

Katyn massacre of Polish officers in 1940, and later worked as 

interpreter between General de Gaulle and Sir Winston Churchill and 

arranged for de Gaulle to address members of Parliament. For his work 

with the French, he was awarded Officier d'Academia with miniature 

(1923), Officier de l'Instruction Publique (1926), Chevalier de la Legion 

d'honneur (1928), and Officier de la Legion d'honneur (1959). He was 

knighted in 1952, the medal included made by Cahoon Bros, Castle 

Place, Belfast in original box. He was also president of the Huguenot 

Society of London, and his Jewel for the society is included together 

with an American associate Jewel, also with a Lay Readers Association 

Diocese of Down & Connor & Dromore neck order. Included are his 

collection of Free French and Free Polish Army WWII Pin Badges with 

silver, gilt and enamel variants (13 in total) and military compass. A rare 

group with great provenance.  

£300 - £400 

  



28 British WWII Military G.S.T.P., pocket watch, Swiss Made by 

Helvetia and has the earlier 'G' serial number 'G24250'. In non-working 

order.  

£30 - £40 

29 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker Carl Eickhorn. 

Year of manufacture 1938 on the spine, makers mark at the ricasso on 

one side, it is numbered on the other side 3926m. non-matching sheath 

which is also produced Carl Eickhorn 1938 with infantry pattern frog 

made Paul Klopfer, Berlin.  

£100 - £150 

30 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker cul - Ernst 

Pack & Söhn. Year of manufacture 1944, makers mark at the ricasso on 

one side, it is numbered on the other side 7223o. Wood grips, non-

matching sheath which is also produced by E. Pack & Söhne with 

standard pattern AC310 Cavalry frog maker marked 1938, in sound 

condition.  

£150 - £180 

31 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker J.Sch. Herder, 

Solingen. Year of manufacture 1940 on the spine, makers mark at the 

ricasso on one side, it is numbered on the other side 1464e. Blued blade 

and early Bakelite handles, Non-matching sheath with French maker 

jwh - Staatliche Waffenfabrik, Chatellerault, France 1941/44, and 

standard pattern AC310 Cavalry frog with maker RB Nr 0/1068/000 in 

good condition.  

£100 - £150 

32 German WWI S84/98 made by J.A. Henckels, and date 1917 stamped 

on the spine with Prussian acceptance marks on the blade and pommel. 

In a mismatched sheath and having a replica brown leather frog.  

£100 - £150 

33 German WWI Bavarian Ersatz bayonet EB38 with fullered blade 

and FAG pressed steel sheath, with Bavarian acceptance mark on the 

blade and numbers 991 on the cross guard. With leather frog  

£100 - £150 

34 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker S/244,G - 

Mundlos AG Nähmaschinenfabrik, Magdeburg Nord. Dated between 

1934/37 makers mark at the ricasso on one side, it is numbered on the 

other side 1894f. Blued blade and early Bakelite handles, non-matching 

sheath but produced by the same manufacturer stamped ab43 with 

AC308 Infantry pattern frog made E.O. Götze & Sohn, Gersdorf 1938 

£100 - £150 

35 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker Mundlos. Year 

of manufacture 1938 on the spine, makers mark at the ricasso on one 

side, it is numbered on the other side 2700c. Early Bakelite handles, 

non-matching sheath which is also produced by Mundlos with standard 

pattern AC310 Cavalry frog maker marked G.R. ESE, Berlin 1942, in 

sound condition.  

£100 - £150 

36 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker ab - Mundlos 

AG. Dated 1944. makers mark at the ricasso on one side, it is numbered 

on the other side 1480d. Blued blade and late war bakelite handles 

which had wood flour mixed into the composition, non-matching sheath 

made by asw - E.u.F Hörster. With early brass riveted leather Infantry 

frog.  

£100 - £150 

  



37 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker Friedrich Herder 

und Sohn, Solingen. Dated 1937 on the spine, wood handles and blued 

blade, makers mark at the ricasso on one side, it is numbered on the 

other side 3477d. non-matching sheath made by S/176 - Paul 

Weyersberg & Co., Solingen. Frog having Luftwaffe insignia stamped 

on the inside lip.  

£100 - £150 

38 Turkish WWI shortened German ersatz bayonet EB9, with German 

made leather frog in good condition. The cross guard has the regt letters 

'S5'.  

£100 - £150 

39 German WWI Ersatz bayonet EB10, full steel construction with non-

fullered blade, number 2316 engraved on the handle. Sheath still having 

most of its original field Grau paint, with WW2 leather frog having 

makers mark RF Nr. 0/0/94/0008 

£100 - £150 

40 German WWI SG14 made by 'B.K.' in very good condition with 

ersatz sheath. Still has its leather frog being makers mark which is still 

readable but worn.  

£100 - £150 

41 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker Rich.Abr. 

Herder, Solingen. Year of manufacture 1939 on the spine, makers mark 

at the ricasso on one side, it is numbered on the other side 8204F. Blued 

blade and early Bakelite handles, with non-matching sheath having 

maker code S174 (WKC/Weyersberg, Kirschbaum & Cie, Solingen) 

stamped at the mouth, and standard pattern AC310 Cavalry frog with no 

maker in good condition.  

£100 - £150 

42 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker Mundlos. Year 

of manufacture 1938 on the spine, makers mark at the ricasso on one 

side, it is numbered on the other side 6409X. Early Bakelite handles, 

non-matching sheath, which is also produced by Mundlos, with standard 

pattern AC308 Infantry frog maker marked Josef Leghner, Hamburg 39 

1941 

£100 - £150 

43 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker asw - E.u.F 

Hörster. Year of manufacture 1941, makers mark at the ricasso on one 

side, it is numbered on the other side 8020u. Blued blade and early 

Bakelite handles, non-matching sheath but produced by the same 

manufacturer 1943 and standard pattern AC310 Cavalry frog with 

maker Mafiso Rempf 1942 in very good condition.  

£100 - £150 

44 German WWII S84/98 (K98) Mauser bayonet, maker ddl - Josua 

Corts, 1941/44. Maker’s mark and date 1942 at the ricasso on one side, 

it is numbered on the other side 7839b. Early Bakelite handles, non-

matching sheath which is made by S/176 – Paul Weyersberg & Co., 

Solingen. Infantry frog by Max Koberstein, Landsberg/Warth 1940.  

£100 - £150 

45 German WWI Ersatz Mauser bayonet EB34 made for Turkey, The 

two-step muzzle ring allows fitment on both the 8 mm. Mauser Gewehr 

98 and earlier 8 mm. M1888 Commission Rifle. In good condition  

£100 - £150 

46 Argentinian Mauser rifle bayonet model 1891. One side of the ricasso 

reads Modelo Argentino 1891, a crest and serial number: S 3132. The 

other side bears the maker’s name: Weyersberg, Kirschbaum & CO, 

Solingen, the German company that had the export contract. The 

aluminium grips were used in an effort to lighten the bayonet. In good 

condition. 

£60 - £80 



47 German 1930s MP34 Bayonet made by Simson of Suhl (also exported 

to Portugal) and was used with the Steyr-Solothurn (MP34) Submachine 

gun. The pommel has serial number 4085 and is in very good condition.  

£60 - £80 

48 Sudanese AR-10 Bayonet made in Germany, serial number 2561 on 

the ricasso and INTERARMCO, Germany marked on the other side. In 

1958 Hubertus of Solingen was commissioned by the US Arms firm 

Interarmco to produce a version of the so-called S42. These were 

destined for the Sudanese AR-1O rifle and only around 5000 were 

manufactured. Based on the WWII German SG-42 Bayonet but made 

under contract in the 1950s for the Government of Sudan. This bayonet 

retains the removable tool kit in the grip, dark maroon grips and 

scabbard body. INTERARMCO, Germany marked on the ricasso. 

£400 - £600 

49 British 1856 Pattern Enfield Yataghan Sword Bayonet, these British 

and German made sword bayonets were made for the British Model 

1853 Enfield Rifle and were carried by British volunteer units and also 

exported in quantities to both sides in the American Civil War.  This is a 

typical export example as it is unmarked and with no military issue 

stamps to the blade. Some pitting to the pommel and some wear to the 

sheath.  

£100 - £150 

50 French Mod 1874 Gras Rifle Bayonet, engraved on the spine ‘Mre 

D’Armes de Tulle, Octobre 1881'. Bayonet and scabbard don't match 

but in very good condition.  

£40 - £60 

51 American WWI Pattern 1913 bayonet, stamped on the obverse of the 

ricasso Remington 1917 and on the reverse side the US flaming grenade 

symbol and eagle head stamp. A hole has drilled through the ricasso and 

scabbard, scabbard made by 'GF'.  

£40 - £60 

52 American WWI Pattern 1913 bayonet, stamped on the obverse of the 

ricasso Remington 1917 and on the reverse side the US flaming grenade 

symbol and eagle head stamp. The sheath is fitted with a British made 

WWII pattern leather frog and dyed green, stamped '1918' 

£40 - £60 

53 Persian/Iranian contract Czechoslovakian export VZ 23 M1898/29 

Mauser Bayonet. Serial number in Farsi characters on the pommel and 

in overall very good condition. 54cm length with scabbard. 

£30 - £40 

54 French Mod 1874 Gras Rifle Bayonet, engraved on the spine ‘Mre 

D’Armes, St Etienne 1878.' Bayonet and scabbard have matching 

numbers 'N 39224' and in very condition.  

£40 - £60 

55 Swedish M1896 Mauser Bayonet with full metal scabbard, this 

bayonet is made by Eskilstuna Jernmanufactur AB (EJ-Anchor-AB), 

who produced 280,000 of this type between 1899 & 1912. The ricasso 

has the serial number '172' and the cross-guard iD 3/4 No. 1140, the 

sheath doesn't match marked 'L/113 No. 59b' and 'No.99' below.  

£30 - £40 

56 Chinese Type 56 S.K.S. Chisel tip bayonet, this variant would fold into 

the rifle stock and is an excellent example.  

£20 - £30 

57 French M1866 Chassepot Bayonet, engraved on the spine ‘Mre 

D’Armes, St Etienne April 1873. In relic condition with some pitting on 

the scabbard and wear to the tip of the blade.  

£40 - £60 

58 French M1866 Chassepot Bayonet, engraved on the spine 'St Etienne 

1872'. In fair condition, however there are indents on the blade and 

wear. 

£30 - £40 



59 Imperial German 1889 pattern Officers Degen sword, Crowned 

Prussian eagle emblem on the guard, the handle has been repaired 

having the grip replaced with cord and missing the Royal cipher of 

Wilhelm II.  

£100 - £120 

60 German WWII Enlisted Ranks Artillery Sword, made by Carl 

Eickhorn, regimentally marked on the scabbard 'T.B.10.306'.  

£100 - £150 

61 Imperial Japanese Army WWII Officers Shin Gunto Sword, the 

tang is signed. Standard WWII bronze mounts and menuki. Overall 

length 97cm. Complete with wooden Saya scabbard with black leather 

cover 

£600 - £800 

62 French Sabre Briquet c1816/30, maker stamp on the blade AM 

surmounted by an imperial crown followed by A.672, stamp on the 

handle 'A.H o H.S'. The blade in loose in the handle and the leather 

scabbard has a slight separation but still intact. An excellent French 

Napoleonic sidearm.  

£80 - £120 

63 French 1822 Model Cavalry Officer's Sword, a straight blade marked 

on the spine Royale d'Armes de Klingenthal 1822. The guard on the 

handle stamped with acceptance marks and '772' 

£150 - £200 

64 British 1780 Infantry Officers Spadroon Sword, a similar example to 

that found in British Military Swords. Page 110. Fair condition.  

£150 - £250 

65 19th Century Infantry Officers Spadroon c.1800-1820 this in the 

style of British or Belgian weapon but sadly there isn't any makers 

marks. The sword is in excellent condition with usual wear on the blade.  

£80 - £150 

66 British Boer War Era Victorian 1887 Pattern Cavalry Officers' 

sword for a Regiment of Horse, sadly the etched scroll which identifies 

the exact regiment has been scuffed out. The sword has the patterns 

honey suckle hilt, etched fullered blade with crowned V.R. Cipher and 

scrolls, retaining most original polish in leather scabbard. The sword 

made by Henry Wilkinson, Pall Mall, London. In good condition with 

leather troddel.  

£150 - £250 

67 Italian Modello 1860 Heavy Cavalry Saber, made by Schnitzler & 

Kirschbaum of Solingen, Mahdist War era. General wear overall with 

the grip missing its brass wire.  

£150 - £250 

68 Württemberg M1817 Light Cavalry sabre, makers mark is unclear.  

The scabbard is Unit marked 'A.M. XIII.4.94'. Some overall age wear 

but otherwise in good condition.  

£200 - £300 

69 Ethiopian 1930s era Army Officer's Sword of Emperor Haile 

Selassie, the curved steel blade etched with floral detail and inscriptions 

in Aramaic, and nickel silver single bar guard heavily marked with THE 

LION OF JUDAH bearing a flag over its shoulder on one side. The 

other side bears the initials N.H. & FILS. Some wear to the blade and 

the handle.  

£300 - £400 

70 A 19th century Ethiopian/ Abyssinian style Native African made 

Heavy Cavalry sabre in the. The leather scabbard has some damage to 

the tip but has beautiful tooling and still has its belt attached. The blade 

has some wear.  

£120 - £150 

71 African Tribal daggers, two ornate tribal with etching down the blades 

with red and green patterns. Both in very good condition in wooden 

sheaths.  

£20 - £30 



72 British WWI No.5 Mills Bomb, no maker on the body but it is in 

excellent condition with some remnants of paint and original pull ring, 

the base plug is for a No.23 Mk.III 1917 and made by 'JP&S' Joseph 

Parks & Sons. 

£140 - £160 

73 Israeli No.36 1950s made practice Mills Bomb, in excellent condition 

with a good amount of white paint remaining and original filler plug and 

non-marked base plug.  

£100 - £150 

74 British WWII No.36 Mills Bomb chromed cut away which shows how 

the internal components work. Made by ‘JPS' John Pilling and Sons Ltd 

of Colne Lancashire with pressure plate dated 1940 made by F 

Parramore, Caledonian Works, Sheffield. A fantastic looking item.  

£60 - £80 

75 British WWI No.23 Mills Bomb made by P.T. Co. 1917 in very good 

condition with remnants of original factory lacquer, it is complete with 

'Drill' detonator, scarce brass base plate made 1916 by (C.A.V.), C.A. 

Vandervell & Co. Sadly the filler plug has been drilled through 

otherwise the body is in excellent condition.  

£100 - £150 

76 British WWII No.36 Mills Bomb made by 'T. A. & S. T.’ Ashead & 

Sons. Dudly Worcestershire. In very good condition, the spoon and 

filler plug non-matching but base plug made by the same maker dated 

1943, possibly has been re-painted but the body is in immaculate 

condition and comes with a pressure plate dated 1940 made by F 

Parramore, Caledonian Works, Sheffield. 

£100 - £150 

77 British WWII No.36 Mills Bomb made by VADIS. Davis & 

Brocklesbury., Manchester. The internal tube is dated 1944 made by 

(S.D.R.) and has a rare base plate marked No.36 MII SEG /43 and is 

made from steel instead of alloy. Scarce 

£80 - £120 

78 British WWII No.36 Mills Bomb made by Callenders Abbots Foundry 

Co. Ltd., Glasgow. Non-matching components but complete, good 

amount of original paint remains and come with pressure plate dated 

1940 and made by Josiah Parkes & Son, Willenhall Staffordshire. 

£80 - £120 

79 British WWII No.36 Mills Bomb made by Kenrick & Sons, West 

Bromwich. With original factory lacquer and with matching parts apart 

from a replacement base plug dated 1941.   

£100 - £150 

80 British WWII No.36 Mills Bomb made by Qualcast, Derby. With 

original paint and components including spoon and base plug dated 

1940, replacement filler plug. Comes with a Drill detonator. In very 

good condition 

£100 - £150 

81 British WWII No.36 Mills Bomb made by Kenrick & Sons, West 

Bromwich. With original factory lacquer and with matching parts apart 

from a replacement base plug dated 1940.  In beautiful condition.  

£100 - £150 

82 A collection of (8) Penknives, including Rolson 11 function knife, 

Imperial England penknife, a pipe cleaning knife etc. A good selection, 

some have wear and damage.  

£15 - £20 

83 Vintage pocketknives (2) including a Opinel France No.7 and a Whitby 

pocketknife.    

£10 - £15 

  



84 A officers commemorative presentation piece made from wood with a 

silver placard attached and a Ronson lighter seated in the centre, the 

placard reads: "Presented to Capt. W.R. Evans, R.E., by all ranks 285 

(W) FD. PK. Sqn. R.E. (T.A.) May 1957". (In 1961 the Regiment was 

reorganized as 53rd (Welsh) Division/District RE, later disbanded on 

the 1 Apr 1967). An attractive officers' desk lighter.  

£20 - £30 

85 British H.M.S. Bulwark Royal Navy Cap Tally, H.M.S. Bulwark is 

the second ship of the Royal Navy's Albion-class assault ships launched 

2005.  

£8 - £12 

86 British H.M.S. Ark Royal Navy Cap Tally, HMS Ark Royal was a 

light aircraft carrier and former flagship of the Royal Navy during the 

1980s & 1990s. The tally in very good condition.  

£8 - £12 

87 British H.M.S. Blake Royal Navy Cap Tally, HMS Blake was a light 

cruiser of the Tiger class of the British Royal Navy, the last of the 

(traditional) Royal Navy gun-armed cruisers in the 20th century 

£8 - £12 

88 British HMS Collingwood Royal Navy WWI/II era Cap Tally, HMS 

Collingwood is a stone frigate (shore establishment) of the Royal Navy, 

in Fareham, England. It is the lead establishment of the Maritime 

Warfare School and the largest naval training organisation in Western 

Europe. The ribbon has some wear and has frayed at the bottom under 

the 'CO' of the stitched name.  

£8 - £12 

89 British H.M.S. London Royal Navy Interwar and WWII issue cap 

Tally, HMS London, was a member of the second group of the County-

class heavy cruisers of the Royal Navy and was launched 1926 

£8 - £12 

90 British H.M.S. Defiance Royal Navy Cap Tally, H.M.S. Defiance was 

a ship stationed for training purposes at shore establishments of the 

Royal Navy. In very good condition.  

£8 - £12 

91 British H.M.S. Defiance Royal Navy WWII Cap Tally, H.M.S. 

Defiance was a ship stationed for training purposes at shore 

establishments of the Royal Navy. In very good condition.  

£8 - £12 

92 British H.M.S. Heron Royal Navy WWI Cap Tally, H.M.S. Heron 

was a 100-ton War Department tender originally called Empress. 

Following her transfer to the Royal Navy in 1906 she was renamed 

Heron. Sold in September 1923 

£8 - £12 

93 British H.M.S. Illustrious WWII Royal Navy Cap Tally, H.M.S. 

Illustrious was the lead ship of her class of aircraft carriers built for the 

Royal Navy before World War II. 

£8 - £12 

94 British H.M.S. Victorious WWII Royal Navy Cap Tally (this tally 

has been shortened in length), H.M.S. Victorious HMS Victorious was 

the third Illustrious-class aircraft carrier after Illustrious and Formidable. 

Ordered under the 1936 Naval Programme, she was laid down at the 

Vickers-Armstrong shipyard.  

£8 - £12 

95 British H.M.S. Seahawk Royal Navy Cap Tally, Royal Naval Air 

Station Culdrose (RNAS Culdrose, also known as H.M.S. Seahawk; 

ICAO: EGDR) is a Royal Navy airbase near Helston on the Lizard 

Peninsula of Cornwall UK. In good condition 

£8 - £12 

96 British H.M.S. Osprey WWII Royal Navy Cap Tally (Shore 

Establishment), H.M.S. Osprey, Portland was an anti-submarine training 

establishment established at Portland between 1924 and 1941,  

£8 - £12 



97 British H.M.S. Raleigh (Shire Establishment) Royal Navy Cap Tally, 

HMS Raleigh is a stone frigate (shore establishment), serving as the 

basic training facility of the Royal Navy at Torpoint, Cornwall, United 

Kingdom.  

£8 - £12 

98 British H.M.S. Illustrious WWII Royal Navy Cap Tally, H.M.S. 

Illustrious was the lead ship of her class of aircraft carriers built for the 

Royal Navy before World War II. 

£8 - £12 

99 British H.M.S. Sultan WWII Royal Navy Cap Tally, H.M.S. Sultan 

is a shore base of the Royal Navy in Gosport, Hampshire, England. It is 

the primary engineering training establishment for the Royal Navy. 

£8 - £12 

100 British H.M.S. Goldcrest WWII Royal Navy Cap Tally, Royal Naval 

Air Station Dale (RNAS Dale, also known as HMS Goldcrest) is a 

former Royal Naval Air Station, located 10 miles (16 km) South West 

of Haverfordwest in Pembrokeshire, Wales. It was operational between 

1942 and 1948, being used by both the Royal Air Force (1942–1943) 

and the Royal Navy (1943–1948) 

£8 - £12 

101 British H.M.S. Hubberston Royal Navy Cap Tally, Converted to a 

Minehunter 1963.  

£8 - £12 

102 British H.M.S. London Royal Navy Interwar and WWII issue cap 

Tally, HMS London, was a member of the second group of the County-

class heavy cruisers of the Royal Navy and was launched 1926.y 

£8 - £12 

103 British H.M.S. Royal Navy WWII era Cap Tally, these were worn for 

general service during the second world war and later.  

£8 - £12 

104 African Tebu (Toubou) handmade steel dagger or throwing knife. 

Bone handle with brass and alloy fittings and having a well-made 

leather sheath bearing a very ornate design.  

£15 - £20 

105 The Welch Regiment WWII Swagger stick, Silver-plated top with 

brass tip. Shows some signs of wear 

£15 - £25 

106 British Victorian XXIII Royal Welsh Fusiliers (renamed back to 

Welch in 1881), officers swagger stick, white metal top and ebonised 

wood finish.  

£15 - £25 

107 British WWI 12th (East Anglian) Battalion, Suffolk Regiment NCO 

Swagger Stick, silver plated top with an oak cane.  

£15 - £25 

108 British WWI Charity fundraising tin button badge 'Darlington 

Empire Day - June 12th 1915' in support of the Darlington Red Cross 

and Hospital Fund. A tin badge with pin still in place  

£5 - £10 

109 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge 'To help the Darlington 

Hospital Fund - supported by the Royal Antediluvian Order of 

Buffaloes'. Printed on card and mounted on the pin in the design of a 

flag.  

£8 - £12 

110 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge 'Darlington Voluntary 

War Workers' Association' Printed on card and mounted on the pin in 

the design of a flag.  

£8 - £12 

111 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge 'Darlington Flag Day for 

Sailors & Soldiers - August 1916' sponsored by the Sailors & Soldiers 

Bureau. Printed on card and mounted on the pin in the design of a flag.  

£8 - £12 

112 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge 'Darlington Charity 

Carnival' in association with the Darlington Red Cross. Printed on card 

and mounted on the pin in the design of a flag.  

£8 - £12 



113 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge 'Women's United 

Service League'. Made from silk and mounted on a pin in the design of a 

flag, printed only on one side unlike other variations.  

£8 - £12 

114 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge 'Darlington Blind 

Welfare', some discolouration but still a good example. Printed on card 

and mounted on the pin in the design of a flag.  

£8 - £12 

115 British WWI Salvation Army Charity fundraising pin badge 'A 

Friend in Need is a Friend Indeed' printed on the obverse, printed on the 

reverse 'In the War Zone - Sympathy, Comfort, Security.' This pin 

supported the Salvation Army's Ambulance service supporting the Red 

Cross and Soldiers rest quarters on near the front throughout WWI. 

Printed on card and mounted on the pin in the design of a flag and has 

excellent graphics.  

£8 - £12 

116 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, on the obverse 'The 

Sailors' Orphan Homes Hull' and on the reverse 'Ad. Lord Jellicoe says; 

"I am quite certain I am representing the views of the Admiralty when I 

say how grateful the Admiralty is and how grateful is the Navy for the 

assistance the Homes voluntarily gave the Orphan Children of Naval 

Men when the War first started." In fair condition, there is a small piece 

missing from the top left-hand corner.  

£8 - £12 

117 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, on the obverse 'The 

Child's Anchor is the N.S.P.C.C.' On the reverse 'The N.S.P.C.C. Has 

protected over 2,000,000 Children.' Printed on varnished card and 

mounted on the pin in the design of a flag. 

£8 - £12 

118 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, printed on both sides: 

'N.S.P.C.C. The Protector of Children' Printed on card and mounted on 

the pin in the design of a flag. 

£8 - £12 

119 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, printed on both sides: 

'National Sailors' Society Incorporated'. During World War I the charity 

supported thousands of seafarers from torpedoed vessels. These 

included survivors of the SS Belgian Prince, HMHS Rewa and HMAT 

Warilda. In the final months of World War I, Sailors’ Society supported 

more than 14,000 people from torpedoed ships. Some slight 

discolouration around the pin.  

£8 - £12 

120 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, on the obverse it depicts 

a Hut that rest on the edge of the sea and land divided by yellow and 

white panels, the reverse has 'Catholic Huts for Soldiers & Sailors'. 

Printed on card and mounted on the pin in the design of a flag. 

£8 - £12 

121 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badges (2), printed on silk the 

script 'Star and Garter Home' within a garter surrounding a Red Cross 

having a central five-pointed white star, two in this lot, one having 

frayed from the pin and the other with pin still in place. When Queen 

Mary expressed concern for the future of these disabled servicemen, an 

independent charity was set up and, in 1916, The Royal Star & Garter 

Home on Richmond Hill opened its doors to 65 residents, 

£8 - £12 

  



122 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge pennant, printed on silk 

with card backing and has 'YMCA Hut Day' and shows a soldier 

standing in front of wooden hut.  

£8 - £12 

123 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge pennant, printed on card 

by Bealls Ltd. Newcastle. With the wording 'North Eastern Counties 

Friendly Societies Convalescent Home, Grange over Sands' and has a 

picture of the home central. A well-designed pin.  

£8 - £12 

124 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, supporting the men of 

the 5th Durham Light Infantry printed in green and red. Printed on card 

and mounted on the pin in the design of a flag. 

£8 - £12 

125 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, supporting the R.N.L.I. 

Printed on card and mounted on the pin in the design of a flag. 

£8 - £12 

126 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, supporting the 'Allied 

Trades - Red Cross Appeal'. Printed on varnished card in the design of a 

flag.  

£8 - £12 

127 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, Christmas Smokes fund 

'on the reverse "Christmas Boxes for Soldiers’ and Sailors'. Printed on 

card in the design of a flag.  

£8 - £12 

128 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, 'French Wounded 

Emergency Fund'. Made from card with an interesting design.  

£8 - £12 

129 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, supporting the 'Church 

Army Hut - War Fund.' Printed on both sides depicting a recouperation 

hut, on card in the design of a flag which is mounted on a pin.  

£8 - £12 

130 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, on the obverse it shows 

a Horse central of Union flag, on the reverse 'The only fund that helps 

the British Army horses - R.S.P.C.A. for sick and wounded horses (part 

of the Auxiliary Army Veterinary Corps) 

£8 - £12 

131 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge, on the obverse it shows 

a Naval jack, reverse John ‘Jack’ Travers Cornwell VC and the wording 

'Vegetables and Fruit for our lads at sea.' The top edge has some fire 

damage present.  

£8 - £12 

132 British WWI Charity fundraising pin badge for the ‘The Sailors' 

Orphan Homes fund, 'S.O.H.' within a life buoys ring. Printed on card in 

the design of a flag which is mounted on a pin. 

£8 - £12 

133 British WWII ARP (Wardens) First Aid case made by Boots Pure 

Drug Co-op, Nottingham. A metal tin in good condition with original 

black paint with silver stencilling on the lid intact, sadly the latch has 

detached but is still present. Would look good with any ARP collection.  

£10 - £20 

134 British WWII Handmade spice or cigar box, a beautifully carved 

storage box with the East Yorkshire Regiment Cap badge central on the 

lid, inside a placard with "To C.M. From an old friend". Made from pine 

with very ornate patination  

£15 - £25 

  



135 British Interwar through WWII Photo album relating to Gunner 

H.R. Hand, 8th Anti-Air Battery, Royal Artillery stationed at Peshawar, 

North West Frontier India in a very well bound volume having an 

oriental scene painted on the cover. This album chronicles his service 

from 1935 through WWII in pictures, it depicts the Regiment on the 

parade grounds and showing the guns and armoured cars, the base in 

Aden and the Middle East and his later travels to Germany, Gunner 

Hand was also part of the with pictures of the 8th A.A. Hockey and 

Football team displaying their cups. An excellent photographic 

reference for this regiment. The Battery had an important role to play in 

the formation of the anti-aircraft branch of the Indian Artillery.  In 

September 1940, a group of Indian officers and N.C.O.s formed No.1 

Indian Anti-Aircraft Technical Training Battery, and the nucleus of 

what was to become ‘R’ Heavy Anti-Aircraft Regiment, Indian 

Artillery, at Colaba, Bombay. 

£30 - £40 

136 British Norfolk related WWI & WWII Family photograph album 

relating to a Miss I. & J. Greenwood, Cross Keys Hotel, Walpole Cross, 

Kings Lynn. A very well filled bound family album with many WWI 

postcards of the father and his children and families most of whom 

appear to have served in WWII in the Navy, RAF or Royal Artillery as 

well as some other Regiments. Mostly postcard sized RP photographs 

with some postcards such as one showing the 'Administrative Block, 

Killing Sanatorium, Holt'.  

£20 - £30 

137 British WWII Eighth Army RP portrait of a Soldier in glazed frame. 

Measures 27cm x 21cm.   

£10 - £15 

138 British 1930s Addiator, made Addiator Gesellschaft of Berlin, which 

was a manufactured small, hand-held stylus operated, mechanical 

calculator. In excellent condition with a power coated finish on the case 

and still having its original stylus.  

£15 - £25 

139 British WWII Moeris A.T.P. Military Hand-Winding Men's Watch, in 

working order but could use a clean. A very nice watch with original 

strap intact, serial number 2659224  

£100 - £150 

140 French WWI Souvenir Sweetheart Brooch Pin Badge 

commemorating the battle of Amiens (type 1), in white metal and with 

copper finish lettering. An excellent souvenir badge.  

£8 - £15 

141 British WWI Brighton Grammer School (O.T.C.) Officer Training 

Corps shoulder title. In very good condition.  

£30 - £40 

142 British WWI Bedfordshire Regiment cap badge, (bi-metal)  £5 - £10 

143 1st Dunbartonshire Volunteer Rifle Corps NCO’s glengarry badge, a 

restrike with various defects but a good space filler.  

£8 - £12 

144 British WWI 25th Battalion (Frontiersmen) Royal Fusiliers City of 

London Regiment Cap Badge 

£10 - £15 

145 British WWII King’s Own Malta Regiment Cap Badge (Bi-metal) £8 - £12 

146 British WWI/II Duke of Lancasters Own Yeomanry Regiment Cap 

Badge, (Gilding metal), K&K: 1428  

£8 - £12 

147 British WWI Suffolk Regiment Cap Badge (Economy metal with 

slider) 

£8 - £12 

148 Canadian WWI CEF 43rd Battalion Cameron Highlanders Collar 

Badge, one lug missing  

£5 - £10 



149 Canadian WWI CEF Collar Badge  £5 - £10 

150 Canadian WWI/II Royal 22nd Regiment Collar badge £5 - £10 

151 British Battles and Medals by John Hayward, Diana Birch and 

Richard Bishop and published by Spink. Red cloth boards with silver 

titling, in brand new condition still with covering plastic. ISBN: 1-

902040-77-5 

£15 - £25 

152 Winged Victory - The Recollections of Two Royal Air Force Leaders 

by Wing Commander P.B. 'Laddie'. Johnson, Air Vice-Marshal J.E. 

'Johnnie' & Lucas. Hardback with dust cover  

£8 - £12 

153 First to Fight: The Polish War 1939 by Roger Moorhouse, 

Hardcover with dustcover. ISBN: 978-1-847-92460-5 

£8 - £15 

154 History of the United States Marine Corps published by Chevprime 

Ltd 1988, in hardback.  

£8 - £12 

155 Gun Review Magazine and others (20+) from the early 1970s to the 

1990s, some fascinating content inside. A/F condition 

£15 - £25 

156 Antique military prints by M.G. Greensmith (5) - Officers of the 

British Army from the 19th Century, including: 1st Life Guards, 12 

Royal Lancers, Royal Horse Artillery etc. Framed and glazed pictures. 

Buyer collects or arranges their own courier 

£10 - £20 

157 The Hundred Year War by Robin Neillands First Edition Hardback 

with dustcover, published by Guild Publishing 1990.  

£15 - £25 

158 Weapons of the Vietnam War by Anthony Robinson, Antony 

Preston, and Ian V. Hogg. Published by Bison Books Corp 1984. 

Hardback cover with original dust cover in excellent condition.  

£15 - £20 

159 The Defeat of The Spanish Armada by Garrett Mattingly, hardback 

with dustcover which has some sun damage to the colour. ISBN: 

0712666273 

£10 - £20 

160 The Imperial War Museum Book of The War in Italy 1943-1945 (Pan 

Grand Strategy Series) by Field Marshal Lord Carver. Paperback,  

£5 - £10 

161 A Savage War of Peace: Algeria 1954-1962 by Alistair Horne with a 

new preface by the author, paperback edition published by The New 

York Review of Books. ISBN 978-59017-218-6 

£8 - £15 

162 The lost Battle: Crete 1941 by Callum MacDonald, paperback edition. £8 - £12 

163 Tank Action: An Armoured Commander's War 1944-45 by David 

Rener with Stuart Total. Paperback edition. ISBN 978-1-474-60327-0 

£8 - £12 

164 Williams, Alister W. 'Heart of the Dragon’ The VC of Wales and the 

Welsh Regiment 1854-1902 printed 2006. Excellent condition 

£10 - £15 

165 Watcher on the Rhine - A Report on the New Germany Brian Connell 

published 1957. An interesting insight into the politics of West 

Germany during the Cold War. Hardback copy with dustcover 

£10 - £20 

166 Hitler's Samurai - The Waffen-SS in action by Bruce Quarrie 

(Revised 3rd Edition). A history of the infamous SS Regiments with 

many archival photographs and a great deal of information on this Unit. 

Hardback with original Dustcover, scarce 

£10 - £15 

167 Hitler's Teutonic Knights - SS Panzers in action by Bruce Quarrie. 

The Sequel to Hitler's Samurai. A fascinating look into the SS Panzer 

Divisions. Scarce 

£10 - £15 

168 Rommel's Army in Africa by Dal McGuirk in hardback with original 

dust wrap. An interesting read. ISBN:  0-09-166450-0 

£10 - £15 



169 Aircraft of the South African Air Force by Herman Potgieter & 

Willem Steenkamp with original dust cover. ISBN 10: 0869771337 

£10 - £15 

170 The Western Front 1914-18 - an Imperial War Museum Photopack 

containing (16) A4 size photographs depicting scenes of WWI 

£8 - £12 

171 Combat Guns by Chris Bishop & Ian Drury, Hardback copy with 

original dust cover. A large encyclopaedia. Good condition 

£8 - £15 

172 Marriage of H.R.H. The Princess Ann to Captain Mark Philips, two 

Penny-farthing Galleries Silhouettes by Enid Elliott Linder to 

commemorate the wedding at Westminster Abbey on the 14th of Nov 

1973. Includes H.R.H. Princess Ann and Captain Philips.  

£15 - £25 

173 The Book of Guns & Gunsmiths by Anthony North and Ian V. Hogg, 

published by Quarto Limited in hardback with original dust cover  

£10 - £15 

174 Army Air Corps Magazines- small quantity in good condition £10 - £15 

175 Encyclopaedia of Modern Small Arms by Ian V. Hogg, published by 

Hamlyn Press. A fantastic Encyclopaedia of military weaponry through 

the 20th Century.  

£10 - £20 

176 Machine Guns - WW2 Fact Files by Peter Chamberlain and Terry 

Gander soft back cover. ISBN 0-356-08068-4 

£8 - £12 

177 U.S. Military Power by Steven L. Rys. Published by Bison Books, 

hardback with dustcover in a/f condition. 

£8 - £12 

178 Falklands Task Force Portfolio part 2 by Mike Critchley. An excellent 

guide to the Falklands War, soft back copy.  

£8 - £12 

179 Royal Air Force at War edited by Air Chief Marshal Sir Christopher. 

Foxley-Norris. Hardback with original dust cover 

£8 - £12 

180 Air Forces of the World - An illustrated Directory of the World's 

Military Air Powers. Authored by M. Hewish, B. Sweetman, B. C. 

Wheeler and B. Gunston. An excellent hardback book 

£8 - £12 

181 Great Battles of World War II - Military Encounters that defined the 

Future published by Paragon Press 2008.  

£8 - £10 

182 Cold war era Soviet Political Pamphlet "Expose to the End the 

Double-Faced Stand of the Khrushchevite Revisionists Towards the 

Struggle of the Vietnamese People" printed Tirana, 1965. Rusted staples 

£8 - £12 

183 Thematics - small album with mint postal strike Peoples league 

Delivery (S- to 5/-) British Islands etc, with Stroma, Pabay, St Kila; 

also, Oman min sheets (58 stamps or sheets) 

£10 - £15 

184 China's War with Japan, 1937-1945: The Struggle for Survival by 

Rana Mitter, first edition paperback signed by the author. A fascinating 

history of an often-forgotten side of WWII. ISBN: 978-0-141-03145-3 

£15 - £20 

185 The Fall of Paris: The Siege and the Commune 1870071 by Alistair 

Horne, softback published by Penguin. ISBN: 978-0-141-03063-0 

£5 - £10 

186 Bomber Battle for Berlin by John Searby, Hardback with dustcover 

and published by Guild Publishing.  

£10 - £15 

187 The Battle for the Falklands by Max Hastings and Simon Jenkins, 

second impression hardback with dustcover. ISBN: 9780330513630  

£10 - £15 

  



188 The Sudan Campaigns 1811-1898 Part of the Osprey Men-At-Arms 

series, with text by Robert Wilkinson-Latham and Colour Plates by 

Michael Roffe.  

£5 - £10 

189 Ribbons and Medals by H. Taprell Dorling, 1974  Enlarged edition 

printed by George Philip & Son Ltd, SBN 0-540-07120-X with a 

hardback copy of Military Badge Collection by John Gaylor in 

Hardback.  

£15 - £25 

190 Flying Lives with a Norfolk Theme by Peter B. Gunn, a nice soft back 

copy containing a great deal of detail about the history of Aviation in 

Norfolk. 

£5 - £10 

191 The Zulu War - Part of the Osprey Men-At-Arms series, with text 

and colour plates by Angus McBride. In very good condition 

£5 - £10 

192 Civil War by Tatlor Downing & Maggie Millman, hardback with 

dust cover with has been sun tanned. ISBN 1-85585-575-5 

£8 - £12 

193 Allenby's War - The Palestine/Arabian Campaigns 1916-1918 by 

Davis L. Bullock. A fascinating overview of this often forgotten but 

important Campaign during WWI.  

£10 - £15 

194 The Anglo-Boer Wars, The British and The Afrikaners 1815-1902 

by Michael Barthorp. Hardback with dust cover.  

£10 - £15 

195 Military Book - The Atlas of Modern Warfare by Chris Cook and 

Jogn Stevenson. With original dust cover.  

£10 - £20 

196 Hulton's National Weekly Picture Post, October 21, 1939 "100 Years 

of Russo-German Friendship" magazine, in good condition, rusted 

staples.  

£15 - £20 

197 The King's Guards Horse and Foot, by Henry Legge-Bourke. 

Hardback with original dust cover  

£8 - £12 

198 Experiences of War - The British Soldier by James Lucas. Hardback 

with dust cover.  

£10 - £15 

199 Victorian Colonial Warfare 'India' by Donald Featherstone published 

by Blandford. Soft back in good condition.  

£8 - £12 

200 Richard knotel uniformenkunde, part IX including 60 nice plates, size 

25 x 17cm in this box. Reproduced by ULF-J. Friese und UWE Lacina 

and translated into English by Roy Gander, an excellent reproduction set 

printed in Hamburg 1990. ISBN 3-922-565-17-4 

£40 - £60 

201 Australia (Victoria) 1910 used on piece with 2d, 9d Rose-Carmine and 

1/- Yellow-Orange, all very fine used. Attractive rare combination  

£0 - £80 

202 US Forces in action - Rockets and Missiles Live Action Footage VHS, 

some scarce footage which would be excellent for research and 

transferring to CD etc.  

£8 - £12 

203 Military Uniforms 1886-1918 by Rene North, published by Hamlyn. £5 - £8 

204 Infantry Uniforms including Artillery and Other Supporting Corps 

and the Commonwealth 1855-1939 by Robert and Christopher-Latham 

£5 - £8 

205 Modern Military Aircraft- Hardback with dust cover (A little shabby) £5 - £10 

206 The War Despatches' - from the pages of the Daily Mail (Black and 

white) 1939 - 1945 - good condition interesting War item 

£8 - £12 

207 British WWII Military Police cap badge, (Gilding-metal) £8 - £12 

208 British WWII Army Air Corps cap badge (White-metal) £8 - £10 

209 British WWII Intelligence Corps cap badge (Gilding-metal) £8 - £12 

210 British REME and Pioneer Corps cap badges (2)  £8 - £12 



211 British Army and Veterinary Corps cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

212 British WWII King's Regiment cap badge and Essex Regiment cap 

badge (both bi-metal), (2 in total) 

£5 - £10 

213 British Army Education Corps cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

214 British Royal Army Medical Corps cap badge (Gilding-metal) £5 - £10 

215 British Military Police WWII cap badge (gilding-metal) £5 - £10 

216 British Small Arms School Cap Badge (Gilt, brass) £5 - £10 

217 British Commonwealth The Gurkha Transport Regiment EIIR cap 

badge (Bi-metal) 

£5 - £10 

218 British WWII The Border Regiment cap badge (White-metal with 

red felt centre).  

£8 - £12 

219 British WWII The Welch Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £8 

220 British WWII South Staffordshire Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

221 British WWII Notts & Derby Regiment (Sherwood Foresters) Cap 

Badge (Bi-metal) 

£5 - £10 

222 British The Worcestershire Regiment cap badge (Gilding-metal) £5 - £8 

223 British The West Riding Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £8 

224 British WWII REME cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

225 British West Yorkshire Regiment Cap Badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

226 British The Wiltshire Regiment WWII cap badge (Gilding-metal) £5 - £10 

227 British WWII Parachute Regiment cap badge (Blackened-brass) £5 - £10 

228 British WWII King's Own Scottish Borderers (White-metal) £5 - £10 

229 British SAS Cap Badge (Gilding-metal) £5 - £10 

230 British Commonwealth Ghurkha Signals and Artillery EIIR Cap 

Badges (2) 

£5 - £8 

231 British WWII Military Foot Police cap badge (Bi-metal) £8 - £12 

232 British Lincolnshire Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

233 British Royal Warwickshire Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

234 British Leicester Regiment brass shoulder title £5 - £10 

235 British York and Lancaster Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal with green 

cloth backing) 

£5 - £10 

236 British The Manchester Regiment cap badge (bi-metal) £5 - £10 

237 British The Gloucestershire Regiment cap badges, one white-metal 

and the other bi-metal. (2) 

£10 - £15 

238 British Royal Welch Fusiliers cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

239 British Military Provost Staff Guard Service EIIR Cap Badge (white-

meta) 

£8 - £12 

240 British 12th Lancers cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

241 British Cornish Light Infantry cap badge (White-metal) £8 - £10 

242 British Commonwealth WWII Lord Strathcona's Horse Royal 

Canadian Regiment (Gilding-metal)  

£8 - £10 

243 British The Yorkshire Regiment (Princess of Wales's Own) WWII cap 

badge  

£8 - £10 

244 British WWII Army Physical Training Corps cap badge  £8 - £12 

245 British Royal Corps of Signals WWII Cap Badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £8 

246 British The Royal Scots Cap Badge (Bi-metal) £8 - £12 

247 British The Border Regiment cap badge (White-metal) £8 - £12 

248 British Queen's Own Hussars cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

249 British Queen's Own Worcestershire Hussars cap badge (Bi-metal) £8 - £12 



250 British Bedfordshire & Hertfordshire Regiment cap badge (White-

metal) 

£5 - £10 

251 British The Cheshire Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

252 British Royal Air Force WWII cap badge (Brass) £5 - £10 

253 British The East Lancashire Fusiliers WWII cap badge (Bi-metal), 

made by Gaunt 

£5 - £10 

254 British The East Lancashire Regiment WWII cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

255 British The Cheshire Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

256 British The West Riding Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £8 

257 British Cornish Light Infantry cap badge (White-metal), red cloth at 

centre 

£5 - £10 

258 British South Wales Borderers cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £10 

259 British The Dorset Regiment cap badge (Bi-metal) £5 - £8 

260 British mixed lot of King's Crown/Bi-metal cap badges including 

North Staffordshire, Middlesex, West Riding, Gloucestershire, 

Devonshire, Wiltshire, Welsh, Welsh Fusiliers, and Hertfordshire (10 in 

total) 

£30 - £40 

261 Handbook for Field Service 1867 by Brig-Gen Lefroy 2008 Hardback 

re-print as new. Superb reference  

£10 - £20 

262 Army Service Corps Training 1909, Part I hardback reprint as new.  £10 - £20 

263 Army Service Corps Training, Part IV, Mechanical Transport 1912 

reprint hardback, as new.  

£15 - £20 

264 Instructions for Armourers in the care of Small Arms, Machine Guns 

etc. A reprint of the 1911 manual, hardback as new, fine reference 

material.  

£15 - £20 

265 Army Equipment in five volumes, reprinted copies. Part I 1865 

Equipment for Cavalry. Part II 1864 Equipment for Artillery. Part III 

Equipment for Engineers. Part IV Military Trains & Part Vi 1865 

Commissariat Staff Corps, all in hardback.  

£40 - £50 

266 Mechanical Traction in war for road transport, 2010 reprint in 

hardback. As new 

£15 - £20 

267 Handbook for Military Artificers - 1899 army Ordnance College, 

hardback reprint. A fine reference book as new.  

£15 - £20 

268 Harts Army List 1860 in hardback. Some light wear to the cover  £25 - £35 

269 Campagnes d'Egypte et de Syrie, Napoleon Bonaparte by Henry 

Laurens in hardback, very fine French presentation.  

£15 - £20 

270 The Horse War by J.M. Brereton, hardback in very fine condition £8 - £12 

271 The French Revolution and Napoleon collection at Florida University 

by Donald Howard 1973.  Useful reference, hardback in good condition   

£15 - £25 

272 The New Annual Army List 1840 with Index, publisher London, The 

Naval and Military press. Very fine in hardback with dust cover.  

£15 - £20 

273 The Scottish Military Statuettes 1633-1918 by Stanley Casson 

published 1933. Paperback, well used but useful reference 

£8 - £12 

274 The concise Lineages of The Canadian Army '1855 to date' by C.H. 

Stewart, useful reference  

£10 - £15 

275 Indian Campaigns 1778-1914 by Alex Stone in softback, good 

condition published by Spink.  

£10 - £15 

276 Military Uniforms by David Ross New Brunswick Museum. Valuable 

reference illustrations in softback, some light wear to spine.  

£10 - £15 



277 Uniform Buttons - Enfield Arsenal Museum. Mark I by Vickers-

Smith, valuable reference, softback in good condition.  

£8 - £12 

278 Roll of Indian Medical Services 1615-1930 by D.G. Crawford, 

hardback. Very fine condition 200 copies only. Rare, prices at £180 

£50 - £60 

279 To Mr Davenport - Letters of Major Davenport 1719-1760 to his 

brother 4th Horse Guards and 10th Dragoons by Will Fearson. Some 

maps etc. Softback in good condition 

£8 - £12 

280 Annotated Bibliography of Afghanistan by Wilber. Published 1968, 

paperback with slight wear 

£5 - £10 

281 The Hawle Letters - Of Captain Hawley, 89th from the Crimea. Dec 

1854 to August 1856 by S.E.P. Ward, SFHR Published No.10, 1970 

very good reference 

£10 - £15 

282 The Distinction of Rank of Regimental Officers 1684 to 1855 by 

Major Dawnay, published for Army Historical Research, 1960, No.7, 

paperback, some edge wear. Good reference 

£10 - £15 

283 The Succession of Colonies of the British Army from 1660 to Present 

Day. Published Solely for Army Historical Research No.11 1974. Good 

reference in softback, very good condition 

£10 - £15 

284 A Bibliography of the Pacifist writings of Jean de Block by Peter van 

Dungen. Published Housmans 1977, very good condition 

£5 - £10 

285 British Armoured Formations 1939-1945 - A Bibliography by John 

A. Smith, hardback edition.  

£5 - £10 

286 The Sepoy Mutiny 1857 by Richard Sorsey, hardback in good 

condition.  

£8 - £12 

287 Journal of the Society for Army Historical Research, General Index 

Vols I-XL - 1962. Published 1969 in hardback, very good condition.  

£10 - £15 

288 Prince Eugene by Lt. General Sir George MacMunn, hardback with 

some slight toning 

£10 - £15 

289 Histories Personal Narratives United States Army by C.E. Dornbush 

- 1967. Some edge toning to the corner  

£5 - £10 

290 US Army Military History Research Collection No.11 - The Era of 

the Civil War 1820-1876 by Carlisle Barracks. Good slight toning to 

soft cover 

£10 - £15 

291 Bibliotheca Washingtoniana Nova - Micheal Schreiber. A new 

biography of works by and about George Washington. As new 

£10 - £15 

292 Fencing & Duelling - A Biography by Carl Thimm, hardback.  £10 - £15 

293 The Impact of Napoleon, 1810-1815 by Leigh Ann Whaley, hardback. 

Published 1997. 

£5 - £10 

294 Dictionary of Indian Biography by C.E. Buckland, hardback. Good, a 

useful reference 

£5 - £10 

295 Old Cavalry Stations by Granville Backer, hardback. Fair condition 

with some toning to the pages and edge foxing.  

£5 - £10 

296 Swedish made 1930-1950s made Camp Stove Optimus 00, made in 

Upplands-Vasby. In need of tlc but the contents of the stove are 

complete with spanner. The paint on the main body has considerable age 

wear.  

£20 - £40 

  



297 Monitor Touring 1950/60s camping stove, made in the United 

Kingdom, with most of its internal contents still present. Some wear to 

the boxes paint  

£20 - £40 

298 Handy Campers Stove made 1940/50s Pat. 493593126928; an 

excellent stove complete in tin. "Indispensable to Hikers, Medical 

Corps, Parties and any outdoor sporting event" 

£20 - £40 

299 British 1914 dated Lamp, Brass Bulpitt Lantern made Eli Griffiths & 

Sons Birmingham. The brass has been blackened and it is in excellent 

condition, used in the Navy, mines, carried by Soldiers etc. 

£40 - £60 

300 Black Bakelite 312L Call Exchange GPO Telephone, original 

Bakelite call exchange telephone, with all the charm of the 1940s to 

1960s. It has been converted to operate on modern phone plug-in lines 

£40 - £60 

301 Olympus ED35-180 - Size of this previewer 800-571 pixels resolution 

lens-with case, very good condition 

£25 - £30 

302 Camera - Olympus - SP - S9OUZ 12 - MP digital (with manual) bridge 

camera - 26x optical zoom, very good condition, in travelling case plus 

a few accessories 

£30 - £40 

303 Kyocera Fincam M400R - digital camera - with manuals plus discs, in 

carry case, very good condition 

£45 - £55 

304 Krauss Peggy 11 23969 - machine camera - 1930's not tested, good 

condition 

£500 - £800 

305 Camera Lens Olympus Teleconverter TCON 1.7x Magnification 

AKA B300 - Excellent condition in carry bag (with manual) 

£70 - £80 

306 Camera Tripod - S1 1K Japan AFZ100 Tripod ball head mount - in 

carry case, very good condition 

£15 - £20 

307 Camera Stands/Tripods - SL1K 200G, Cullman, Imperial Tripod (with 

case) Stand (no name) plus camera accessories, very good condition 

£25 - £30 

308 Camera Tripod - SL1K 88 camera adjustable tripod, spirt level, 

stainless steel (in carry case) manual included, excellent condition 

£30 - £40 

309 Camera HP - Photosmart 470 series printer in carry case with user's 

guide plus guide plus manuals plus accessories, very good condition 

£20 - £30 

310 Barometer - Vintage Barograph Barometer in wooden case, with extra 

barograph papers, case needs a little attention, very good condition 

BUYER COLLECTS 

£65 - £75 

311 Binoculars Super Zenith High Quality - triple tested, binoculars 10 x 50 

wide angle field 7% no case, has dust caps, very good condition 

£20 - £25 

312  Pewter - Stein Tankard, bow shaped (Plain) 26cm tall, very good 

condition 

£15 - £20 

313 Teapot - EPNS Teapot engineered patterning, good condition £10 - £15 

314 Pewter Stein Tankard - patterned Lid-22cm tall, very good condition £15 - £20 

315 Pewter Plates - assorted design 24cm across (5) good condition £25 - £30 

316 Beer Mugs (2) - China mug (Wade) veteran cars motif, series 1-no1 

1899 Benz - China mug picture Hamburg in black and white, very good 

condition 

£155 - £20 

317 Steins (3) - Ceramic steins, dark blue with white pattern, floral design 

on white background, picture of men on horseback, white background, 

(3 in total all with lids) very good condition 

£20 - £30 

318 Vase - Red glass vase with machine cut design, 15cm tall, excellent 

condition 

£5 - £10 



319 Antique Victorian Plates - Malmaison - Bavaria - (2) plates with 

portrait of woman (Different picture) good condition, measures 25cm 

£30 - £35 

320 Picture - oval framed - (2) portraits (male), measurements 32cm x 

26cm, good condition 

£20 - £30 

321 China - very large Mayer platter - with blue and white floral design, 

measurements 40cm x 32cm, very good condition 

£30 - £40 

322 China - Medium Lae Mayer platter - with blue and white floral design, 

measurements 34cm x 27cm, very good condition 

£30 - £40 

323 Portrait- 'Ape' Rivers Wilson - Egyptian Finance - coloured picture of 

gentleman, measurements 40cm x 26cm, slight discolouration of edges, 

otherwise very good condition 

£30 - £40 

324 Portrait - (Vanity Fair) 'Li Hung Chang' - Ving Imp, court, Chinese 

politician, August 13th, 1896, coloured picture of Chinese man, 

measurements 39cm x 26cm, Guth 96, slight marking otherwise very 

good condition 

£30 - £40 

325 Paris Fashion 'The Young Ladies Journal' - coloured picture of (3) 

elegantly dressed women fishing, copyright August 1869 1st, 

measurements 36cm x 25cm, creasing at bottom of picture, otherwise 

good condition 

£25 - £30 

326 Paris Fashions - 'The Young Ladies Journal' - Coloured picture of (3) 

elegantly dressed women, copyright January 1st, 1869, measurements 

36cm x 25cm, slight creasing and marking on picture  

£25 - £30 

327 Pictures (7) Sporting Activities - Fishing 1820, Coaching 1820, Golfing 

1820, Curling 1820 x 2, Hunting 1820, Skating 182, printed in England, 

artist Tom Browne, measurements 43.1/2cm x 29cm, excellent condition 

£40 - £50 

328 Portrait (Vanity Fair) - Serene Highness, Prince Louis, February 16th, 

1905, measurements 39cm x 26cm, sight tear at top of picture, otherwise 

good condition, second page has a section on his naval career 

£25 - £30 

329 Portrait (Vanity Fair) - Princes, N/o.25 - H.S.H The Duke of Teck 

G.C.V.O May 29th, 1902, colour, measurements 39cm x 26cm, tear on 

edge of picture, otherwise good condition, second page with genera 

information 

£25 - £30 

330 Portrait ' Patronage' (Vanity Fair), Major Gen H.D Hutchinson Sept 

8th, 1904, measurements 42cm x 28cm, foxing around edge of picture, 

otherwise good condition 

£30 - £40 

331 Advertising Poster - 'David Stevenson Brewing Company, coloured 

picture of Brewery and group of men having a beer, Brewing Co, New 

York, measurements 48cm x 33cm, excellent condition 

£15 - £25 

332 Advertising Poster 'Pabst' Brewing Company - Milwaukee U.S.A - 

coloured picture of young woman sitting with bow and arrow, excellent 

condition, measurement 48cm x 33cm 

£20 - £30 

333 Advertising Poster 1895 'Lion Brewery' - coloured pictures of pride of 

lions, Lion Brew 'Cincinnati lager Pilsner Bock, measures 48cm x 33cm 

£25 - £35 

334 Advertising Poster 'Hudson County Consumers Brewing Co' - coloured 

picture of youth with beer plus picture of brewery, West Hoken New 

Jersey, U.S.A, measurements 48cm x 33cm, excellent condition 

£30 - £40 

335 Advertising Poster -'Daniel Bermes Boulevard Brewery' - coloured 

picture of soldiers on horseback outside Public House, Union Hill, New 

Jersey, measurements 48cm x 33cm, excellent condition 

£25 - £30 



336 Advertising Poster - 'Stroh's Extra' Detroit Michigan - coloured picture 

of young woman with glass of beer, Stroh Brewery Co, Detroit 

Michigan, measurements 48cm x 33cm, excellent condition 

£25 - £35 

337 Advertising Poster 'Wright's Coal Tar Soap' coloured poster of Lion 

with Union Jack, Britain's might is (w)right, September 1916, 

measurements 31cm x 25cm, worn edge otherwise good condition 

£15 - £25 

338 Advertising Poster 'Guinness' (Country Life) Guinness Guide to 

Steaks' - coloured pictures of (7) steaks from Arthur Guinness Co, Ltd, 

measurements 31cm x 23cm, very good condition, June 23rd 1966 

£8 - £12 

339 Advertising Poster ' Guinness guide to English Cheese' - coloured 

pictures of (7) cheeses from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 

31cm x 23cm, April 14th, 1966, very good condition 

£8 - £12 

340 Advertising Poster - 'Guinness (Country Life) ' Guinness Guide to 

English Cheese' - coloured pictures of (7) cheeses from Arthur Guinness 

Co, Ltd, October 28th 1965, measurements 31cm x 23cm, very good 

condition 

£8 - £12 

341 Advertising Poster (2) 'Guinness Guide to Steaks' coloured pictures of 

(7) steaks from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 31cm x 23cm, 

both December 16th, 1965, slight tear on one poster otherwise very 

good condition 

£12 - £15 

342 Advertising Posters (2) 'Guinness (Country Life) 'Innes Guide to 

Country Dishes', from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 31cm x 

23cm, August 18th, 1966/Feb 24th 1966 

£12 - £15 

343 Advertising Posters (2) Guinness (Country Life) 'Guinness Guide to 

Shellfish', coloured pictures of (7) shellfish from Arthur Guinness Co 

Ltd, measurements 31cm x 23cm, Sept 22nd, 1966/May19th 1966, very 

good condition 

£12 - £15 

344 Advertising Poster - 'Guinness (Country Life) ' Guinness Guide to 

Shellfish' coloured pictures of (7) Shellfish' from Arthur Guinness Co 

Ltd, measurements 31cm x 23cm, Jan 16th, 1953, very good condition 

£12 - £15 

345 Advertising Poster ' Guinness Guide to English Cheese' coloured 

pictures of (7) cheeses, from Arthur Guinness Co, Ltd, measurements 

31cm x 23cm, December 17th, 1953, very good condition 

£12 - £15 

346 Advertising Poster 'Guinness (Country Life) ' Guinness Guide to Sea 

Fish' coloured pictures of (7) Fish from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, 

measurements 31cm x 23cm, October 29th, 1964, very good condition 

£12 - £15 

347 Advertising Poster ' Guinness (Country Life) 'Guinness Guide to River 

Fish' from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 31cm x 23cm, 

January 28th, 1965, very good condition 

£8 - £12 

348 Advertising Poster 'Guinness (Country Life) ' Guinness Hobby Horses ' 

The Taxidermist' - coloured picture of woman sewing up stuffed snakes 

and rhyme, from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, 

August 25th, 1960, very good condition 

£10 - £15 

349 Advertising Poster 'Guinness (Country Life) ' My Goodness - My 

Gilbert and Sullivan' coloured picture of the Mikado plus rhyme, from 

Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 31cm x 23cm, October 25th, 

1962, excellent condition 

£10 - £15 

  



350 Advertising Poster 'Guinness (Country Life) 'Guinness Hobby Horses, 

The Prestidigitator' coloured picture of magician and rhyme, from 

Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, Feb 11th 1960, 

very good condition 

£10 - £15 

351 Master of Middle-Earth the achievement of J.R.R. Tolkien. 

Hardcover book, dustcover, small tear to back dustcover, no damage to 

spine or binding. Author Paul Kocher, Previous library book.  Good 

condition.  

£5 - £10 

352 Van Eyck hardcover book, dustcover intact with minor wear 

markings. Small tear to top left corner front and rear dustcovers, spine 

and binding remain in good condition. Author Elisabeth Dhanens. Fair 

condition. ISBN: 0933516134 

£15 - £20 

353 The Double Gun - Journal, softcover magazine, well looked after, 

spine and binding intact. Good condition. 

£10 - £20 

354 The country-man's bedside book, hardcover missing dustcover, spine 

and binding intact. Minor wear to corners, foxing on internal pages. 

Author 'B. B'. Fair condition  

£5 - £10 

355 Marmion - 'A Tale of Flodden Field' hardcover book, spine and 

binding remain intact, minor wear marks to corners, lettered gilt to spine 

and page edges, minimal foxing on internal pages.   

£100 - £150 

356 Harry Potter and The Goblet of Fire, hardcover edition with 

dustcover intact, spine and binding in good condition.  

£10 - £15 

357 Arthur Conan Doyle Uniform Edition - "The White Company" & "Sir 

Nigel", both hardcover books with dustcovers intact, signs of general 

wear and tear to both books with minor tearing to front cover of The 

White Company. Fair condition. 

£10 - £15 

358 "Midland & Great Northern Joint Railway" Joint Line Magazines, 

set of (6) softcover magazines, all spines, and bindings intact, ranges 

from 2016/2017. Good condition.  

£20 - £30 

359 Sotheby's "Modern and Vintage Sporting Guns and Rifles", 

(Monday 7th August 1990), softcover catalogue, spine and binding 

intact. Good condition 

£5 - £10 

360 Guns - Illustrated 2003, paperback catalogue, spine and binding intact, 

Editor - Ken Ramage. Good condition, ISBN: 087349489X. 

£10 - £15 

361 The Autobiography of Robert Service "Ploughman of The Moon", 

hardcover book, dustcover intact, cover has signs of wear & tear to top 

front cover, wear to edges rip to cover of spine front cover and rear 

cover separated, Frontis photo of Author. Fair condition. 

£10 - £20 

362 A collection of 3 Hardcover Harry Potter Books - Harry Potter and 

The Order of The Phoenix, hardcover with dustcover intact, spine and 

binding intact. Good condition, ISBN: 0747569401. Harry Potter And 

the Half-Blood Prince, hardcover with dustcover intact, binding and 

spine intact. Good condition, ISBN: 074758110X. Harry Potter and The 

Deathly Hallows, Hardcover with dustcover intact, spine and binding 

intact. Good condition, ISBN: 9780747591054. 

£5 - £  

  



363 A collection of 4 Softcover Harry Potter Books - Harry Potter and 

The Prisoner Of Azkaban, softcover, spine and binding intact, corners 

show wear, small fold to front bottom right corner. Good condition, 

ISBN: 0747546290. Harry Potter And the Order Of The Phoenix, 

softcover book, dirt mark to front cover with small spill mark to bottom 

and down bottom paper edging, slight wear to front cover edges. Fair 

condition, ISBN: 0747561079. Harry Potter And the Half-Blood Prince, 

softcover, minor wear to front and back cover edges and corners, spine 

and binding intact. Good condition, ISBN: 0747584680. Harry Potter 

And the Chamber Of Secrets, softcover book, spill marks to front and 

back cover leading down to bottom edges of pages, spine and binding 

intact, slight wear to cover edges and corners. Fair condition, 

ISBN:0747544077  

£5 - £10 

364 Dictionary of languages. Hardcover with dustcover intact, dustcover 

has sticky residue to back cover with dirt marks around rim of inside 

dustcover and back page. Foxing can be seen throughout book, spine 

and binding remain intact. Author Andrew Dalby. Good condition 

ISBN: 074753117x 

£5 - £10 

365 The Official History of the British Legion, hardcover book published 

1956 by Macdonald & Evans, LTD for the British legion, foxing can be 

seen throughout book and along paper edging. Author Graham Wootton. 

Good condition.  

£10 - £15 

366 I Was Churchill's Shadow, hardcover book, foxing can be seen, spine 

and binding intact. Author W. H. Thompson. Good condition.  

£15 - £20 

367 The Drawings of Jean Francois Millet With Fifty Facsimile 

Reproductions Of The Masters Work, hardcover book spine has small 

tears to top middle and bottom front cover side, binding intact, general 

wear to edges and corners, foxing can be seen throughout book. 

Published 1906, copy 57/375 published. Fair condition 

£50 - £80 

368 British Wildflowers, hardcover book with dustcover intact, dustcover 

has small tear top front left of cover, foxing to front and back internal 

pages. Author J. L. Blair. Good condition 

£5 - £10 

369 The Floral Year, hardcover book with dustcover, dustcover has wear 

& tear to all corner and edges, dustcover already clipped, spine and 

binding remain intact, foxing to front and rear pages. Author L. J. F. 

Brimble. Fair condition 

£5 - £10 

370 A Short History of The Duke Of Cornwall's Light Infantry, 

hardcover book, spine and binding intact, foxing can been seen on 

internal pages. Good condition. 

£10 - £15 

371 A Short History of The Scots Guards 1642-1982, paperback book, 

small wear & tear to corners and edges of front and back cover, spine 

and binding intact, Good condition. 

£5 - £10 

372 Wayside & Woodland Trees - "A Guide to The British Sylva", 

hardcover book with dustcover, dustcover has wear & tear around all 

corners and edges, spine and binding intact. Gold guilt on hardcover 

front and spine. Fair condition. 

£10 - £15 

373 The Highway Code Issued by the Minister of Transport with the 

Authority of Parliament, paperback book, foxing internally and staple 

rust. Author Leslie Hore-Belisha (minister of transport). Fair condition. 

£15 - £20 



374 London For Everyman - With 48 Coloured Maps, hardcover book, 

minor wear to corner and edges, spine and binding intact. Author 

William Kent. Good condition.  

£5 - £10 

375 Badges and Insignia of The Rhodesian Security Forces 1890-1980, 

hardcover book with dustcover, dustcover has crease folds to top front 

cover and some discolouration, spine and binding intact. Good condition 

£10 - £15 

376 World History: Early Civilizations - Gods & Religion - Battles & 

Wars - the Age of Empire, paperback book, corners have crease marks, 

spine and binding intact. Author John Farndon. Good condition. 

£5 - £10 

377 Treasures in Your Home: An Illustrated Guide to Antiques and Their 

Prices, hardcover book with spine and binding intact. ISBN: 

0276420381. Good condition. 

£5 - £10 

378 Garretts of Leiston, paperback book, spine and binding intact, signs 

of foxing internally, spill marks to bottom of page edges. ISBN: 

0852421664 

£5 - £10 

379 Halifax in the Tramway Era, paperback book, spine and binding 

intact, foxing can be seen throughout, flat object stuck to rear cover. 

Photo illustrations, line map, and tram-oriented photo illustrations 

captioned by the author Henry B. Priestley. ISBN: 0902844423.  

£5 - £10 

380 Crofton Beam Engines: A Guided Tour of Crofton Pumping Station 

On The Kennet And Avon Canal, paperback book, spine and binding 

intact with crease to top middle front cover, wear to edges and corners 

£5 - £10 

381 Advertising Poster ' Guinness (Country Life) 'Guinness Hobby Horses 

'The Philatelist' coloured picture of man studying stamps and rhyme 

from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, December 

8th, 1960, very good condition 

£10 - £15 

382 Advertising Poster 'Guinness (Country Life) ' A Mad Lunch Party' - 

coloured picture of the Mad Hatter's Teat Party but advertising Guinness 

from Arthur Guinness Co ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, June 19th, 

1954, excellent condition 

£10 - £15 

383 Advertising Poster 'Guinness (Country Life) ' Guinness Hobby Horses' 

coloured picture of man with assorted collection of items plus rhyme, 

from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, October 

27th, 1960, excellent condition 

£10 - £15 

384 Advertising Poster 'Guinness (Country Life) ' Guinness Pets Page 

No.14 ' Life and Letters' coloured picture of rabbits and rhyme, from 

Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, measurement 33cm x 24cm, August 24th, 

1961, excellent condition 

£10 - £15 

385 Advertising Poster ' Guinness (Country Life) ' Guinness Pets Page 

No.5 ' Stray Doggerel' coloured picture of Judge at dog show plus 

rhyme, from Arthur Guinness Co, Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, 

October 26th, 1961, excellent condition 

£10 - £15 

386 Advertising Poster 'Guinness'(Country Life) 'The Animals Best Page 

No.1' coloured picture of two men with insects plus rhyme, from Arthur 

Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, February 9th, 1961 

£10 - £15 

387 Advertising Poster ' Guinness' (Picture Post) 'Opening Time is 

Guinness Time' coloured picture with Kangaroo, opening a bottle of 

Guinness, measurements 33cm x 26cm, slight wear and discolouration 

around edges/good condition July 18th 1953 

£12 - £15 



388 Advertising Poster 'Guinness (The Illustrated London News) 

September 1st, 1945 -coloured picture of Zookeeper and Polar Bear, 

drawing by J Gilroy, measurements 37cm x 26cm, mostly black and 

white 

£15 - £20 

389 Advertising Poster 'Guinness' (The Sketch) ' Something Tells Me I'm 

Going to Need A Guinness' December 5th 1934 - coloured picture of 

Railway Porter with Luggage Trolley, measurements 36cm x 25cm very 

good condition 

£15 - £20 

390 Advertising Poster 'Guinness' (Country Life) June 6th, 1952 - 

coloured picture of a Kangaroo with Rhyme, presented by Arthur 

Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, excellent condition 

£15 - £20 

391 Advertising Poster 'Guinness' (The Illustrated News) November 

15th, 1952 - coloured picture of a Kangaroo with Rhyme, from Arthur 

Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 37cm x 26cm, slight wear on sided 

good condition  

£15 - £20 

392 Advertising Poster 'Guinness' (Country Life) October 17th, 1952 - 

coloured picture of Lion with Rhyme, from Arthur Guinness Co Ltd, 

measurements 33cm x 24cm 

£15 - £20 

393 Advertising Poster 'Guinness' (Country Life) September 5th, 1952 - 

coloured picture of a Pelican with Rhyme, from Arthur Guinness Co 

Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, excellent condition 

£15 - £20 

394 Advertising Poster 'Guinness' (Country Life) January 4th, 1952 - 

coloured picture of Sea Lions with Rhyme, represented by Arthur 

Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm good condition 

£15 - £20 

395 Advertising Poster 'Guinness' (Country Life) January 4th, 1952 - 

coloured picture of Sea Lions with Rhyme, represented by Arthur 

Guinness Co Ltd, measurements 33cm x 24cm, excellent condition 

£15 - £20 

396 DVD Box Set -1xFour DVD set classic Cars on show - 1xfour DVD set 

classic cars - 1xeight DVD set to Marques - very good condition 

£15 - £20 

397 DVD Games (3) - Grand Theft Auto (Vice City), Hitman 2, Sudden 

Strike, very good condition 

£5 - £10 

398 DVDs - Selection of Films - Raging Bull, Brokeback Mountain, 

Flubber, Spiderman etc (49 in total) very good condition 

£20 - £30 

399 Videos Golf - Golf video's including Perfection Faults + Fixes, Leslie 

Nielsen's Bad Golf My Way etc (6 in total) very good condition 

£5 - £10 

400 Videos - including Eric Clapton, Woodstock, Mars Attack, etc (40 in 

total) James Bond good condition 

£15 - £20 

401 Picture - Framed Ogden's Jockeys 1930s - measurement 51cm x 

46cm (50 cigarette cards reproduction - excellent condition 

£15 - £20 

402 Cigarette Cards - set of John Player + Sons 'Mount Everest' (20) plus 

spares no.3 creased, otherwise good condition 

£12 - £18 

403 Liebig Cards - Early set (50 sets) in sleeves, excellent condition £20 - £30 

404 Liebig Cards - Early sets of Liebig cards (50 sets in sleeves) excellent 

condition 

£20 - £30 

405 Liebig Cards - Early sets of Liebig Cards (40 sets in album) excellent 

condition 

£20 - £30 

406 Liebig Cards - Set of Liebig Cigarette cards (40 sets in album) 

excellent condition 

£20 - £30 

407 Liebig Cards - Sets of Liebig cards (40 sets in album) good condition £20 - £30 



408 Liebig Cards - (45 sets in album) excellent condition £20 - £30 

409 Liebig Cards - Sets of Liebig cigarette cards (40 sets some in album) 

very good condition 

£20 - £30 

410 Liebig Cards - (24 sets) no album or sleeves very good condition £18 - £25 

411 Cigarette cards - WA & AC Churchill - sets of Churchill cigarette 

cards including modern wonders, howlers, The Kings Coronation etc (6 

sets in sleeves) very good condition 

£18 - £25 

412 Cigarette Cards WA & AC Churchill cigarette cards including 

Howlers; In Town Tonight, Treasure Trove, (5 sets in sleeves) very 

good condition 

£15 - £20 

413 Cigarette Cards - Assorted manufacturers of Cards including John 

Player, Gallaher (Mostly John Players) 10 sets in album, very good 

condition 

£15 - £20 

414 China - Porcelain Money Box - in the style of a black man’s head with 

'Best English Porcelain' stamped on the bottom, face has slight chips on 

it, fair condition 

£8 - £12 

415 Ornaments - (4) small 'Golliwog' Ornaments, one with keyring, very 

good condition 

£15 - £25 

416 Watches - (1) Gents watch Quartz RNIB 56834, metal strap - (1) Ladies 

watch 'Loris' black leather strap, both need attention 

£8 - £12 

417 Cigarette and Trade Cards Odds - Swaperama, Golden Age of Steam, 

Motoring, Flying plus Anglo-American Chewing Gun Ltd, The Horse, 

plus odds, mixed lot on condition 

£3 - £5 

418 China - Miscellaneous China and glass ware, small jug and sugar bowl, 

small Toby jug, (Glass bowl with lid) good condition 

£5 - £8 

419 Razors - Cutthroat Razors (6) - plus one safety razor, worn condition 

(very Sharp) 

£8 - £12 

420 China - Royal Doulton vase floral decoration, on brown and blue 

background, measurement 25cm very good condition 

£8 - £12 

421 China Dog - Staffordshire Style, mostly white, smooth, and raised 

texture, measurement 25cm, very good condition 

£10 - £15 

422 Calendars - Elvis Presley Calendars in a box, ranging from 2002 

onwards, most still in original shrink wrap, a good collection of Elvis 

Presley (22 in total) 

£15 - £25 

423 Baker Lite Sea/coarse fishing reel. Vintage and in good condition £25 - £30 

424 Coasters- key Ring - Box of white metal faced coasters (Hindmarsh 

Adelaide) (6) in box plus key ring white metal Royal Air Force, model 

of Spitfire, excellent condition 

£8 - £12 

425 Books - Bells Edition - The Poetical works of Will Shenstone in 2 vols 

1784 - good condition 

£10 - £20 

426 Family Correspondence 1906-1950 in box - Letters from Fakenham 

and Springfields (Chelmsford) ranges of documents nursing etc, and 

from New Zealand Sellers 1930's (100 approx.) good condition 

£10 - £20 

427 Menu - Victorian Ornamental Menu, good condition £5 - £10 

428 Bolton Castle-A very atmospheric pencil on card sketch of Bolton 

Castle, which is located in Wensleydale, Yorkshire. Built between 1378 

and 1399 by Richard, 1st Baron Scrope, this grade I listed building 

remains in the family and is often used for a location in films and TV 

series, this excellent 19thc drawing measures approx.9"x7" overall. 

£15 - £20 



429 Bradley Rectory-A pencil sketch dated 1857 of Bradley Rectory 

which is situated in Great Bradley on the Suffolk Cambridgeshire 

boarders. The old rectory was built on the site of an older building 

erected on Glebe land and first documented in 1709, as we go to print 

the house is for sale in a value range of £680,000 to £716,000. The 

much cheaper drawing measures approx. 7"x9". 

£15 - £20 

430 Music - 1910 Columbia Phonograph Company. 1910 Letter-headed 

correspondence with Dictaphone illustration (4 items).  Some a little 

edge creased. 

£15 - £20 

431 The Bostwick Gate Company - 1909 Engraved letter-headed letters 

(2), Invincible Gates, Prize Medal 1900 Paris Exhibition etc.  Most 

attractive items which require separating. 

£25 - £30 

432 Icilma Co. Ltd - 1906/7 Soap & water preparations.  1906/7 letter-

headed correspondence to Lloyds Bank, Holburn and a Resolution to 

open an account with the Bank.  Some faults and creases. 

£10 - £15 

433 Photofilm Limited - 1906 Letter-headed mins and Resolutions to 

Lloyds Bank (3). 

£15 - £25 

434 Insurance - 1901 British Natural Premium Life Insurance Association 

Limited.  1901 letter-headed notification on account, signatures to 

Lloyds Bank, Holburn (small qty). 

£15 - £20 

435 The Abott Alkaloidal Co. - 1907 Manufacturing chemists, Chicago.  

1907 letter-headed certificate to Lloyd Bank, Holburn (2). 
£10 - £15 

436 Weiners Litho, Print & Advt Co. Ltd - 1909 Batch of letter-headed 

correspondence from Vale Grove, Acton to Lloyds Bank, Holburn (11). 
£15 - £20 

437 The Law Guarantee & Trust Society Ltd - 1901 Letter-headed 

notification of signatures to Lloyds Bank, Holburn (2). 
£10 - £20 

438 Tea - 1905 Taylor’s Tonic Tea Loy Ltd. 1905 Engraved letter-headed 

reports to Lloyds Bank on the appointment of Directors following the 

move of the business from 24 High, Holburn to 11 Adam Street, Strand. 

£30 - £50 

439 Autograph - Frank Bruno - Colour photograph signed 'Best wishes 

Frank Bruno. 

£15 - £20 

440 Engraved 1916 letter headed letter Benetfink Ltd, The Great City 

Sports House 107, 108 and 110 Cheapside. "Mr Hutchins is re-

appointed assistant-secretary, Mr Bull" called up for military service") 

etc. 

£15 - £20 

441 The City Press the Lord Mayors Show Programme, November 9th 

1938. J.B. Priestley Writes on London Life in The Bigger Star. 

£15 - £25 

442 Daily Express Friday Front Page April 27, 1945. "Goering Packs", 

"Hitler accepts resignation" etc. 
£5 - £10 

443 Fox and Vergette Auction Certificate Wednesday, 18th June 1890, 

Particulars, and Conditions of sale of Valuable Freehold Building Sites. 
£10 - £15 

444 Fishing etc - 1927 The Rover Midget Book of Trips and Traps, very 

fine. 

£5 - £10 

445 The Rover 1925 'The Rover Pocket Handy Album' very fine condition £5 - £10 

446 The Rover Miniature Book ' 1925 The Rover Handy Album' - 

Presented with The Rover. 

£5 - £10 

447 Miniature Books 1917/18 1000 Quiddles and 319 Laughs presented 

with The Rover for Boy's, fair condition, only covers damaged or 

missing (2) 

£5 - £10 



448 Pocket Library 1928 The 1000 K.O. - Adventure vest pocket Library 

No.2, very good condition. 

£5 - £10 

449 Pocket Library 1928 The Boy Who Bossed St. Kitts - Adventure Vest 

Pocket Library No.2, very good condition. 

£5 - £10 

450 Pocket Library 1928 Solomon and the 6th Fingerprint - Adventure vest 

pocket library No.5 very good condition. 

£5 - £10 

451 Pocket Library 1928 Caribee Pete - Adventure Vest Pocket Library 

No.4 Very good condition. 

£5 - £10 

452 Cromer Handbook - Full of useful information to visitors- Published 

by Rounce & Wortley-July, August, Sept 1939 

£5 - £10 

453 A Short History of NORWICH England, Pre WWII-Tourist Booklet. £5 - £10 

454 (Sterne Laurence) A sentimental journey through France and Italy.  

By Mr Yorick (1804 edition).  Small 8vo.  Wood engraved plates.  Later 

red cloth.  (1). 

£10 - £15 

455 Swimming 1927 - The Boy's Realm Book of Swimming,  £5 - £10 

456 Durham Light Infantry Museum by J. H. Rumsby.  £5 - £10 

457 Military Display Programme for the occasion of the birthday of 

H.M. Queen Elizabeth II at Catterick camp Yorkshire (Sunday 8th June 

1968)  

£5 - £10 

458 Booklet 1956 - The Edinburgh Tattoo, good condition £15 - £20 

459 Programme 1957 - 'What's on in London' starring Victor Mature, Diana 

Dors, in The Long |Haul, very good condition 

£12 - £18 

460 Programme 1957 - from the London Palladium /Show, starring Max 

Bygrave's ' We're having a ball' very good condition 

£12 - £18 

461 Villeroy & Boch green dinner service, vintage generally very fine with 

some slight wear, in five cartons. Serving plates, dishes, tureen, dinner 

plates (8), teapot, coffee pot, (8) cups and saucers, soup bowls (5), 

dessert plates (10) etc. Email for complete list! Buyer collects.  

£200 - £300 

462 Oval Salver - engraved brass oval salver (Hyver) depicting figures with 

sledge (Winter) measurements 76cm x 56cm BUYER COLLECT 

£20 - £30 

463 Oval Salver - engraved brass oval salver (permatemps) depicting 

figures with Dog Cart (Spring) measurements 76cm x 56cm BUYER 

COLLECT 

£20 - £30 

464 Vintage 1900's - 1920's Burgess brush and Comb Manufacturer - 

shop display stand of shaving brush, made from wood and horsehair 

(Very heavy) BUYER COLLECT) 

£30 - £40 

465 Heritage Dressed Doll 'Alexandra' Last Empress of the Russian 

Empire, measurement 56cm high, very good condition (Dress Torn) 

£15 - £20 

466 Wooden Jigsaw with Autumn Scene (No title known) 1950s approx. 

12 pieces missing-Racing Scene Jockey's-(4) pieces missing 

measurements 51cm x 39cm very good condition - Hunting Scene-19cm 

x 10.1/2cm (2) pieces missing - Picture of animals dressed in clothes, 

dancing, + musicians in the back ground playing instruments-152 piece 

Jigsaw but with (6) pieces missing good condition - Paper Galleon Ship-

37cm x 26cm (4) pieces missing-good condition - Victory'-of horse and 

foal 48 piece complete box in poor condition - War Scene-(7) pieces 

missing measurements 35cm x 24cm good condition - 'Horse Guard 

Parade'-measurements 39cm x 26cm (3) pieces missing very good 

condition 

£15 - £25 



467 Newspaper - The Times Coronation Numbers May 11th 1937, with 

Royal Story and advertising- poor condition - Newspaper-Daily Mail-

Tuesday March 29th 1966-Election Labour and Tories plus advertising 

etc-very good condition - Newspaper-Collection of Assorted newspaper 

1981 etc-poor condition - Newspaper-A Selection of German newspaper 

articles and cuttings (approx. 20) dated 1955-1973-most in good 

condition 

£8 - £12 

468 Plates (8) - 'Songbirds of the World' Franklin Porcelain crafted in 

England by Wedgewood 1977, excellent condition, boxed 

documentation inc. Painted by Arthur Singer. BUYER COLLECT 

£35 - £40 

469 Annuals - The Dandy 1970's - 1990's - (26) annuals, good/very good 

condition BUYER COLLECT 

£20 - £30 

470 Annuals - Rupert Bear Annuals (6) and Noddy Annual (1) good 

condition BUYER COLLECT 

£8 - £12 

471 Annuals - Shiver & Shake 1970s - 1980s (5) - Whizzer 1970s x2 - 

Krazy 1970s x2 - Smash 1968 x1 good condition BUYER COLLECT 

£10 - £15 

472 Annuals (15) - Monster Fun x1, Topper x1, Knockout x4, Sparky x4, 

Beryl the Peril x1, Beezer x3, Western Film & TV x1, BUYER 

COLLECT good condition 

£12 - £18 

473 Annuals (14) - Super Adventure x1, Hotspur 1974 x1, Whoopee 1970-

1980's x3, Cor 1970-1980's x9 BUYER COLLECT good condition 

£12 - £18 

474 Pictures in Frames -(4) religious scenes, (1) Statue of Peter Pan, 

measurements 31cm x 26cm good condition frames slightly worn. 

BUYER COLLECT 

£20 - £25 

475 Maps - Large Quantity of Ordnance Survey Maps U.K (60 plus) good 

condition.  

£12 - £20 

476 Photo - Album of black and white photo's depicting trawlers sailing 

from the port of Hull 18090-1975 (over 100 photos)  

£25 - £35 

477 The World of Peter Rabbit by Beatrix Potter HB Books printed by F. 

Warne & Co., 1993 /95 Boxed set sadly missing three books but a well-

presented box of children's books.  

£5 - £10 

478 Opera Glasses - pair of King of Japan folding flat opera glasses, good 

condition 

£20 - £25 

479 Pearl Drop Necklace - Single pearl drop on a silver chain, by Danbury 

Mint, boxed, best condition 

£30 - £40 

480 Vintage Cigarette Case - White metal cigarette case, good condition £10 - £15 

481 Costume Jewellery Brooch - (3 semi-precious stones) necklace (Dark 

stone, white metal chain) plus a smart looking make up bag (German) 

£8 - £12 

482 Gold Ring - 9ct gold ring with a large pale-yellow stone, good looking 

ring 

£80 - £120 

483 Collapsible pen - very neat well-made West Germany, red enamel 

collapsible ball point pen and one other, chain 

£15 - £25 

484 Silver 50 sugar bowl - hall marks for Cheshire 1910, approx. 155gms 

with a pair of white metal sugar tongs 

£600 - £80 

485 Razor - Debenhams Chrome Razor Set, unused box has wear £15 - £20 

486 Wrist Watches - Ladies Vellacio Snap Band Wristwatch, red enamel 

working order 

£40 - £50 

487 Vintage Ronson Varatronic Piezo Lighter - Electric PX25 light gold 

plated lighter 

£20 - £30 



488 Vintage 1955-58 Kodak 'brownie' Cresta Camera - no visible 

markings or scratches or dents, comes with brown fabric carry case 

£10 - £15 

489 Hanimex Camera IC3000 35mm camera, no visible marks, or 

scratches nor dents, retro 80's camera 

£5 - £10 

490 Jigsaw Puzzles - Linda Hannas the Jigsaw Book, boxed set with the 

book and two period Jigsaws. Cut to their original pattern 

£5 - £10 

491 4 Harry Potter DVDs; The Order of the Phoenix, Goblet of Fire, 

Prisoner of Azkaban, The Chamber of Secrets (4) VGC 

£10 - £15 

492 Glass - (2) Crystal Candle Sticks £8 - £12 

493 Autogyro "Little Nelly", two colour cards, Air BP, both autographed 

by Ken Wallis. One personalized (2) 

£5 - £8 

494 (Card Game) 'Sorry' - A game for all ages from one to four players 

complete-box and cards play worn good condition 

£5 - £10 

495 Monopoly'-(Waddington) 1960s complete playing cards-money etc- 

no playing board-box play worn-contents in good condition -Animal 

Olympics-Card game for 2 to 4 players-complete with cards-no rules 

cards in excellent condition-boxed  

£5 - £10 

496 Vintage-Party Games-Ellisdons Popular Party Games (2) 1950s app-

includes Quiz Game, Quick Answers-never been opened-very good 

condition, Game-'Chess', Travelling Chess Set-complete with board in 

very good condition 

£5 - £10 

497 Vintage Money Box- Papier Mache Money Box in the style of an 

Indian Hut-(Church Mission Style) in working order-some wear - 

Vintage-'Chess Set'-(1) Bakelite box and chess pieces-Ajedrez-Stawton 

N3-good condition - Vintage Chinese incense burner box, an excellent 

little pine box with brass Ying & Yang reliefs and holes in the lid to 

allow the incense smoke to rise.  

£5 - £10 

498 Lotto' - (Spears Games) otherwise known as 'bingo' full set with one 

home made counter (14) 1950s-1960s complete-box play worn-

poor/good - Vintage-'Lotto'-(Harlesden Series)-or housey-housey 

complete game-four numbers have been replaced-35,49,53,83-1950's-

1960's-box worn otherwise game in good condition - Game-1960s- 

'Lotto' or housey housey-complete with wooden counters-numbers-

cards-box in very poor condition 

£5 - £10 

499 Book - The Coronation of King George VI & Queen Elizabeth May 

12th, 1937, very good condition 

£8 - £12 

500 Books - A Journal of the Arts' Apollo (3) vol - 2, 1925 - 1,1928, good 

condition 

£25 - £30 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



James & Sons 
Norwich Street, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, NR21 9AF 

Tel: 01328 855003 

Email: admin@jamesandsonsnorfolk.com 
 

Please bid on my behalf, the lots listed below, up to the amounts indicated. 

I have read the conditions of sale and agree to abide by them. 
 

Name: …………………………….……………………………...………………... 

Address: …………………………….……………………………...………………... 

Post Code:  ………………………… Telephone No: …………...………………... 

Email Address: …………………………………………………………………………. 

Signature: -   Date: - 

Invoice Number 

Payment 

Method 

Invoice  

Blank 

Cheque 

 

 

SALE No.2260                              DATE: Tues 24th & Weds 25th October2023. 
The closing date for Postal Bids is                                                           Monday 23rd 2023. 

The closing date for Email Bids is 4.30pm                                              Monday 23rd  2023.  

 

Buyer’s Premium - 25% of hammer price  
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£ 
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Additional Charges: - 
Buyer’s Premium 25% of hammer price £ 

 

 

 

Postage and Packing – Please indicate which service is required. 

 

Insurance Yes / No 

  1st Class: £ 

  Recorded Delivery: £ 

  Special Delivery: £ 

  Total Charges: £ 

PURCHASES 

 

CHARGES 

 

TOTAL DUE 

 

TOTAL PAID 

 

Please make cheques payable to: 

James & Sons 
 

All Major Debit & Credit Cards accepted. 

Pay with PayPal:  pay@clickcollect.co.uk 

Bank: 

NatWest 
 Account Number - 44584210 

 Sort Code: - 52-41-29 

 BIC: - NWBK GB 2L 

 IBAN: - GB59 NWBK 5241 2944 584210 

mailto:pay@clickcollect.co.uk


Terms & Condition for Buyers 
Payment 

For those attending the sale we ask that all Lots are paid for in full on the day of sale. 

Our terms are cash, credit card or debit card. We are unable to accept cash payments in excess of £5000. 

Cheques must be cleared before the removal of goods. 

 

Estimates 

Estimates are designed to help buyers gauge what sort of sum might be involved for the purchase of a Lot. 

They are in no case definitive. 

Buyer’s Premium 

Buyers to pay a premium of 25% on the hammer price of each Lot purchased. 

Further Conditions 

Further conditions apply, such as: Commission Bidding, Telephone Bidding & Online Bidding (through 

www.the-saleroom.com & www.easyliveauctions.com).  Full terms and conditions are available to view on 

our website at www.jamesandsonsauctioneers.com or in our offices (address at bottom of page). 

Returns Policy 

We do not accept any returns on specifically German medals and Militaria. These items are 

considered ‘sold as seen’ and should only be bought in full knowledge and acceptance of these terms. 

Neither do James and Sons accept returns of bulk Lots. Please ensure you have viewed items 

thoroughly. 

Caveat Emptor  

The buyer must fully satisfy themselves as to the description, genuineness; condition or value of any Lot(s) 

and shall not rely upon Catalogue, images or upon any statement made by James and Sons regarding any 

Lot.  
 

Professional Auctioneer & Valuations 
For a fully tailored, accurate and appropriate high-quality service. 

Valuations 

Insurance, Probate, Family Division, Sale by Auction or Private Treaty, Loss Adjustment or Arbitration, 

Complete clearance of site, Country House Auctions 

We are also able to value your collector’s items at our Fairs and Road shows. 

For valuation of large collections for Insurance, Probate and Family Division appointments can be made for 

home visits.  

Valuation certificates are issued. 
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Fakenham, 

NR21 9AF 

01328 855003 

admin@jamesandsonsnorfolk.com 
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